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Welcome to the 

seventeenth edition 

of the newsletter 

from the Macmillan 

User Involvement 

team at Greater 

Manchester Cancer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
L-R Lucie, Paula, Michelle 

and Wendy 

 

 

 

Patrick’s Story… 

“I just wish that 
everyone could have 
access to the 
wonderful therapy that 
has changed my 
outlook on life in such 
a good way” 
 
 

How you’re helping 

us make a difference 

 Gynaecology  

Pathway User 

Involvement work 

 Vanguard 

Innovation: Faster 

Diagnosis 
 

Meet the team… 

Rebecca Price is a 

Pathway Manager for 

Greater Manchester 

Cancer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

  

 

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

20th March 20th March  23rd March  28th March 

User involvement: 
Induction Session 

Brain & CNS small 
community meeting 

User Involvement 
Steering Group 

Vanguard Showcase 
Event: Cancer 
Prevention 

For more information about these events, please contact the Macmillan User 
Involvement Team on 0161 918 2368 or email mc.userinvolvement@nhs.net 

 

Picture: Patrick presenting at the Vanguard Innovation 

Aftercare Event with Wendy Makin, Clinical Lead for Living 
With and Beyond Cancer. 

Patrick was diagnosed in late 2014 with prostate cancer and is currently receiving 

hormone manipulation therapy every twelve weeks to slow down the progress of 

the cancer; “…I hope that this treatment will be effective for some time to come 

and, in the meantime, I am able to live my life exactly as before.”   

Having heard about the User Involvement work with Greater Manchester Cancer 

Vanguard through his local support group, Patrick thought he should get involved as 

he might be able to make a small difference on behalf of other cancer patients while 

gaining a greater understanding of how his own health is changing. 

 

 

 

 

In relation to cancer services, Patrick is particularly passionate about the amount of 

emotional and psychological support available to patients and their families. Whilst 

Patrick found great benefit in group support sessions, his favourite being the Health  

 
and Wellbeing course he attended 

at Salford Royal Hospital, Patrick 

noted that as a group course ends 

some patients may be left with a 

feeling of isolation and loneliness; 

“…until I had professional help 

with such feelings, I was not 

strong enough to cope with them.  

I just wish that everyone could 

have access to the wonderful 

therapy that has changed my 

outlook on life in such a good 

way.” 
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Becca is truly passionate about improving cancer care throughout Greater Manchester 
and ensuring the views and ideas of people affected by cancer are represented and 
developed upon in every project she is a part of in her role at Greater Manchester 
Cancer.  

 

 

Have you been affected by cancer? By sharing your experiences and opinions, you can help improve 

cancer services. If you’re a patient, family member, carer or friend, we would love to hear from you. 

Please call us on 0161 918 2087, or email mc.userinvolvement@nhs.net.  

Greater Manchester Cancer 

 

 

Becca joined Greater Manchester Cancer just less than 2 years ago and is currently a 
Pathway Manager for six Clinical Pathway Boards: Hepato-Pancreato-Biliary, 
Sarcoma, Breast, Skin, Acute Oncology, and Brain and Central Nervous system.  Prior 
to joining the team, Becca obtained a degree in Advertising and Business and has 
worked in multiple cancer services-based roles within Greater Manchester, as well as 
working for both the medical technology and implementation divisions at NICE. 

In September 2016 a sub-group of the Gynaecology Pathway Board was established to discuss the way 

patients are monitored after treatment, known as stratified follow up.  Different patients require different levels of 

follow up, and increasingly, suitable patients will be given the chance to opt in to ‘self-managed’ or ‘remote’ 

follow-up.  This means that for low risk patents there will be no face-to-face appointments unless problems 

arise; only patients with complex problems will be required to come back to see the hospital team.  It was 

decided that the establishment of a small community of people affected by gynaecological cancers was 

necessary in order to gain wider opinion and ideas that would inform and develop this piece of work.  

Alongside this, the NHS Transformation Unit is currently working to transform gynaecology cancer services 

across Greater Manchester (GM), setting ambitious clinical and patient standards.  It places importance on high 

and consistent levels of care being equally accessible to all GM residents so that the right care is delivered at 

the right place and at the right time for the patient. A focus group was held with the gynaecology small 

community to determine, from the patient perspective, what would improve patient experience, what works well 

and needs to continue, and also to identify areas in need of improvement.  The user representative responses 

from this focus group will be used in the on-going work of the transformational unit. 

 

   

 

The Vanguard Innovation project ‘Faster Diagnosis’ aims to speed up the process of testing for bowel, lung and 

throat cancers and is being piloted at Bolton hospital.  

For patients with suspected cancer, the plan is to replace the usual pre-test face to face consultation with a 

telephone consultation and in order for this to be successful, good patient information is essential.  A focus 

group of people affected by cancer met in January to review early drafts of information leaflets for suspected 

bowel cancer symptoms. The leaflet will inform patients about the telephone consultation and the preparation 

required before going for tests.  

The clinical nurse lead for the project said, “It was wonderful to receive such valued support from the user group 

in the development of this information…. it is so important to 'get it right' for our patients and I think I have met 

some amazing champions today.”  

The group of people affected by cancer involved in this project are working with clinicians next to write the 

patient information for the faster diagnosis of lung cancer. 


